Analysis of the linguistic discourse plays an important role in the social, cultural, ethnographic, and comparative studies of languages. Discourse markers as indispensable parts of this analysis are reportedly more common in informal speech than in written language. They could be used at different levels, i.e. as "linking words", "linking phrases", or "sentence connectors" to bind together pieces of a text like "glue". The objective of the study is to ascertain the discourse markers employed in synchronous online interactions and networking through constant comparison of discourse markers used in the discussion forums (DF) with the discourse markers already reported in the literature. The study maintains discourse markers (DMs) used in the formal written discourse in order to identify any probable pragmatic, or discoursal level differences in the DMs used in the two modes of writing (formal writing and typing in online communication). The findings indicate that the written language that students use in their electronic posts is to a great extent similar to that of the process view of writing. Specifically, the written language used in a digital socialisation forum is at times, monitored, reviewed, revised, and corrected by the students themselves and their peers.
INTRODUCTION
Discourse analysis is broadly defined by educators as the communicative study of language and/or the linguistic study of communication (Delin, 2000) . The scholars studying discourse struggle to analyse the everyday interaction of language users, notice how patterns of language are employed in actual language use, while also taking into account participants, situations, purposes, and outcomes of language use. Grice"s cooperative principles (the CPs), in this regard, are generally believed to be the most effective framework. These maxims include quality, quantity, relevance, and manner. The maxims of quantity, quality,
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Discourse Markers and Writing
Regarding using DMs in writing, Modhish (2012) points out, the more students learn to use DMs, the more effectively they can connect the sentences and paragraphs. Furthermore, through the use of DMs, the students are able to reveal the syntactic and semantic relations between what was already said and what is going to be said (DaifAllah & Albesher, 2013) . Consequently, the reader would have an easy job to interpret the whole discourse. A similar idea has been put forth by Rahimi (2011) who considers that mastery in the use of DMs can be advantageous for students in both creating articulate and expressive discourse as well as providing full comprehension of the text. In short, DMs seem to be helpful for EFL/ESL student writers because as Modhish (2012) asserts, an "awareness of the use and practicality of Discourse Markers can immensely contribute to the overall quality of the discourse created by ESL/EFL learners" (p. 56).
Online Socialization and Networking
Considering the immense role of technology and its related applications in this digital era, students are supposed to master related skills in technological advances as they do in so called "print-based" writing convention. On the other hand, four language skills of reading, writing, listening, and speaking are generally used in language education. They are also present in almost any conceptualization of communicative competence. However, when it comes to the online communication, these four skills seem not to be adequate.
The impact which the digital online social electronic environments and technology have had on our life is therefore by no means deniable. The electronic environments have put forth almost different and redefined categories of familiar concepts of participation and text. Being involved in these digital and connected environments would open new roads to identity engagement and development (Boyd, 2008) , writing and authorship (Black, 2008) , citizenship and democratic participation (Boler, 2008) , social capital and connectivity (Ellison et al., 2007) , as well as intercultural and multilingual communication (Thorne, 2008) .
The last decade has witnessed a proliferation of network interactions in both synchronous and asynchronous modes. Synchronous communication, e.g. IMs, chats and discussion forums (DFs) ask for immediate real-time interaction; while asynchronous mode allows for more reflection time on the part of the interactors. In online networking tone and register are conveyed through the typed script, and this is not unlike conversational discourse. The non-verbal cues utilized in face to face conversation are absent from online communications and consequently demands for in-text paralinguistic cues such as emoticons or the creative use of symbols to denote meaning. More recently linguists have scrutinized both the online language and its formality. Ong (2012) calls the "informalisation" of written discourse as "second orality". This "informalisation" has impacted many traditional distinctions, such as the association of formality with written language and of informality with the spoken word (Montero-Fleta et al., 2009 ).
"Informalisation" or "conversationalisation" and "technologisation" of discourse are the main theme of Fairclough"s (2013) study. He proposes that in the discourse of digital age there are These studies, according to Warschauer (1996) have concentrated on the methodology being used, and how effective it has been in improving students" language proficiencies. For example, García-Carbonell (1998) and MacDonald Lightbound (2005) studied the assessment of the learning process, while García-Carbonell (1998); and García-Carbonell et al. (2001) compared computer text-based interactions to face-to-face interactions. Regarding the discourse of discussion forums (DFs), modality appears to reproduce the "orality" typically ascribed to synchronous interactions (Montero-Fleta et al., 2009) . Little has been published on the discourse markers used by the participants of professional discussion forums.
Discussion Forums
Discussion forums in the new millennium are used as effective vehicles to enhance student learning outcomes. Online DFs allow for the sharing of a collaborative and cooperative learning space as a consequence of the discussion occurring amongst individuals with similar interests regarding a particular topic. Interactions necessitate the students be involved in authentic interaction, and develop relationships with their peers, professionals or members of the scientific community. In this way a real learning community is created (García-Carbonell et al., 2004; Sutherland et al., 2003) . A learning community is for Bielaczyc and Collins (2009) a cohesive group which embodies "a culture of learning in which everyone is involved in a collective effort of understanding" (p. 271). Discussion forums necessitate by nature, mutual engagement, shared thinking, and joint effort or collaboration as well as necessary elements to fabricate a team learning procedure. According to Gray (2002) the collaborative aspect of a learning community ensures commonality of thought, task authenticity, advancement of knowledge, and reflective practice. In fact, according to Abraham and Williams (2009) , this collaboration is so high that "today"s discussion forum is commonly referred to as a Bulletin Board System, or BBS" (p. 264). DFs based on an already established concept can help students resolve issues they have encountered, learn the communication skills necessitated by the learning objectives, as well as improve their English language proficiency. The present study looks into another aspect of digital interaction as its objective and focuses on the linguistic aspect of DM, in which the verbatim use of DM in online DF contexts are compared to their use in corpuses of formal written language to identify any differences. 
METHOD
The purpose of this qualitative study is to identify the discourse markers used in synchronous online interactions and networking through constant comparison of the discourse markers used in online interactions with the already known discourse markers reported in the literature. This should allow identification of any probable pragmatic, or discourse level difference in the discourse markers used in the two modes of writing, the DF and the formal written discourse.
The sampling was based on availability and data collection comes from a discussion forum that was a requirement for the subject "the ICT and language learning" in a Malaysian university as part of an English BA program. It should be mentioned here that the discussion forum conversations were stored and saved in the UPM (University Putra Malaysia) for scientific purposes, and the first author was permitted to use the data from the same server for this research study.
The impetus for the study came from Yates's (1996) qualitative work on the use of modals in online interactions where modal auxiliaries in computer mediated communication (CMC) shared similarity to verbal language usage, but was purported to be greater for written language.
FINDINGS
In order to determine how study participants communicate electronically in forums on a particular subject (their task-based assignment) while improving their English communication skills, the researchers sought permission to access the university server to obtain the data as members of the proposed discussion board were communicating online. The topic of the discussion was to find out ordinary terms that were also used in ICT and computer science that had a different meaning. Purposeful communication with the peers and colleagues based on an already identified topic or idea seemed to be a proper cultural context for enhancing professional communication and language learning at the same time. The study participants were both novice and experts in computer use. Their participation in the forum was to explore and share their most recent information (ICT terms) regarding the latest devices being used.
There are a number of discourse markers that maintain different connections between the ideas expressed in the text. Swan (2005) elucidates these connections via his definition of the way the current utterance relates to prior discourse and contributes to the meaning of the message. What follows is a preliminary list of discourse markers mainly chosen from Attarde"s Encyclopedic Graded Grammar (2007) which to the best of the researchers" knowledge seem to be the most recent encyclopaedia for the standard written and formal English. It contains the DM"s respected area of use and their specified functions.
Immediately after the introduction of discourse markers from the Encyclopaedia, the same DMs are presented in Italic forms in the way that they have been used in the online communication. The extracts from online communications are reported verbatim, i.e. no corrections or editing has been made. Pseudonyms are used to maintain the privacy of the participants. The DMs used here do not seem to undergo any differences in the two modes of writing. "While" used in the first conversation seems to denote "smoothing of the argument", but the use of "while" in the second conversation seems to replace "when". This may indicate less care in the use of DMs.
1-Focusing And Linking as reported in the Encyclopaedia

2-Contrasts as reported in the Encyclopaedia
e) Dismissal of Previous Discourse as reported in the encyclopaedia: Anyway, At least, At any rate Verbatim DM data from online environment:
"Maybe if you can find a website with Penglish Vs English, it will be better. Anyway, awesome lists you have here! \(^.^)/"
"Anyway" is used in the online conversation to denote a separation from previous discourse, but the creative construction of a smiling emoticon seem to be special to digital environment.
3-Similarity as reported in the encyclopaedia:
Similarly, In the same way, Likewise, By the same token Verbatim DM data from online environment: "buti never thought word like window can be so intersting to look at." "some of our terms are similar but "still fun to share..no?" "similar" does not seem to denote any difference from what we already know about these DMs. The interesting points are that in the "buti" the use of space is not observed; in the "interesting" the spelling is wrong and is underlined by the software as a wrong word; and in the "its" which is also underlined, less or no attention is employed in correct writing. It seems that in online writing the principles of accuracy are not fully observed. "ok" and "by the way" do not seem to be different in the two modes of writing. The use of "first", "last one" do not seem to be different; but the less attention in online writing is observed in the " webside"and" english" and also in "I know,we". As it could be seen the spacing is also problematic. The use of "also" and "besides" do not seem to be different as both of them indicate addition, but in "besidesi'm" the capitalization of the subject and spacing is disregarded. The use of "most", "some of them" and "some" are not different; but, capitalization is disregarded again in" there are", "some", and "most". Besides, some forms of symbols are used instead of some words e.g. use of " u" as for "you". Also the frequent use of exclamation marks seem to replace tag questions and ask for agreement.
4-Change of Subject as reported in the encyclopaedia
5-
7-Generalizing
8-Exemplification as reported in the encyclopaedia:
For instance, For example, In particular, Such as, e.g. Verbatim DM data from online environment:
"another example is virus."
It does not seem that we experience any difference for exemplification. 9-Logical Consequence as reported in the encyclopaedia: Thus, Hence, Accordingly, Therefore, As a result, Consequently, So, Then, That"s why Verbatim DM data from online environment:
"all of you can just reply through my earlier post "ICT TERM" so that we all can read your answer just in one page..."
The use of "so" and "so that" shows the logical consequence in online writing too. The use of " I think", "supposedly" and "while" do not seem to undergo any change in the meaning except for less care employed about the use of capitalization and spacing.
10-Making Things
11-Gaining Time as reported in the encyclopaedia:
Let me see, Let"s see, Well, You know, I don"t know, I mean, Kind of, Sort of
Verbatim DM data from online environment:
"well its part of our student life" and"AZIE well, how about backbone, handshake and cookies?"
"imkinda[kind of] outdated when it comes to computers".
Both use of "well" seem to indicate gaining time and "imkinda[kind of] seem to denote making things more clear. 
12-Showing
"i honestly think that it would be easier
The use of "to be honest" and " honestly" seem to denote no change from the standard written discourse. But, the less care about capitalization is observed.
13-Persuading as reported in the encyclopaedia: After all, Look, No doubt Verbatim DM data from online environment:
"See, we can work together and boost our English".
The use of "see" seem to indicate persuasion in the digital writing too.
14-Referring to the Other Person's Expectations: Actually, In fact, As a matter of fact, To tell the truth, Well Verbatim DM data from online environment:
"I actually think mona is right and blackboard is an ict term!". "In fact i love the fact about the mouse pen."
The use of "actually" and " In fact" seem to show reference to other"s expectation, but again less attention to capitalization, even in the case of proper nouns e.g. "mona", and subject pronouns is observed. Writing research could be generally grouped into two groups: (a) writing as a product of already learned knowledge, and (b) writing as a process the writers go through. Critiques of the first viewpoint argue that the written text is the outcome of a complex process (Williams, 2014) . On the contrary, White (1998) points out that dealing with issues of grammar is not sufficient for writing. Seow (2002) proposes writing as a process of four main stages: planning, drafting, revising, and editing, and Brown (2015) argues that a writer needs to go through stages of "prewriting, writing, revision, and editing". For sure, each stage necessitates different rules and activities to go through.
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-In the pre-writing (planning) stage writers use different techniques such as: reading, skimming and/or scanning, brainstorming, listing, etc. to form ideas and organization in mind.
-In the writing (drafting) stage writers refine the thesis, link the ideas, and pattern the paragraphs which were put in an order.
-In the revision stage expressions and organization of the text are revised. Peer-reviewing for content, using the teacher"s feedback, reading aloud among peers for sharing feedback on the draft, and proofreading are some of the useful techniques.
-After the revision, errors of surface grammar like spelling, punctuation and usage are corrected (Brown, 2015) .
Communicators in discussion forums seem to go through all the four stages. However some stages seem to gain little attention for communicators that are actually typing their message in the electronic environment. The first stage, that is, pre-writing, seems to be easily performed using online affordances. Access to oceans of information in the form of written or pictorial modes, and the capability of digital age students in quick scanning and skimming of online materials, use of different supplementary information such as in text-hyperlinks, and the fast pace of online information presentation, actually facilitates the use of this stage in online writing practices.
The other two stages focus on distinctly different aspects. As for the second stage of drafting, computer facilities such as, the option of copying and pasting useful and relevant material makes the writing very convenient; although, it can increase the possibility of unethical activities like plagiarism. The convenience of the third and fourth stages of writing (revision and editing) are also increased through the ease of sharing information, getting feedback, ease of reviewing, and monitoring own and peers" posts in an online discussion forum for the editing stage.
Online writers seem to employ good writers" strategies as put forward by Cohen (1990) in that they take the purpose of the writing in mind, think about their readers, and clarify the intent and function of the text. Unity of the written material as another important aspect of writing is essential for topic development. Knowledge of cohesion and cohesive devices and their use is necessary in the text development. As Halliday and Hasan (2013) put it, cohesion is a semantic concept and refers to relations of meanings that exist within the text.
Coherence places elements of a text together. A coherent text provides the reader with the opportunity to follow the context easily. In this respect, cohesive devices, or what are called DMs in this study, provide the linkages within the text. In written discourse, punctuation, organization, and the DMs link sentences into paragraphs, paragraphs into sections, as the whole text is constructed. Although online Net-Generation communicators are actually writing (typing) the ideas in the form of words, sentences, and possibly paragraphs; they do not seem to care much about word choice, punctuation, lengthy DMs, or grammatical rules. Data from the participants" As the purpose of writing is firstly to produce completely accurate and comprehensible pieces of information; style, word redundancy and avoidance of ambiguous terms occur at a later stage of the writing process. Raimes"s (1983) outlines several principles of writing that contribute to the lucid, articulate, and effective communication of ideas in long-hand writing. These are noted below and compared with the online writings of the participants of the study:
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 Syntax: Sentence structure, sentence boundaries; (in online environment, less structured sentences were used as the language used in the speech). "  Mechanism: Handwriting, spelling, punctuation; (in online environment, less care about spelling, and punctuation were employed in spite of the fact that they are red-underlined by the software): "u did a good jopb, i like lots of ict term which some of them even me couldnt think of kisses for you brainy!!~~" "i think this will help student for their study ...we also can improved our language"  Organization: Paragraphs, topic and support, cohesion and unity; (in online environment, there seems to be less care about organization, but care was employed regarding the relevance, cohesion, and unity of the text).  Word choice: Vocabulary, idiom, tone; (the online written material contained simple, short, and mostly abbreviated form of the words): "nisai think we hv to find website that use to language ,then decribe about that" "it;s ok i also not sure ,i ask my friend. see hw our other group member "
 Purpose: The reason for writing; (in online environment, the writing also proved to be purposeful):  Audience: The reader/s; (in the online environment, less care was employed regarding the audience through the sense of anonymity possibly provided by lack of eye-to-eye contact). Actually online communication proved to be more beneficial for shy and introvert students in that Shakarami, Hajhashemi & Caltabiano 177 International Journal of Instruction, July 2016 • Vol.9, No.2 they could overcome their fear and embarrassment and interact without the feeling of awkwardness: "i think this[online DF]will help student for their study ...we also can improved our language"  The writer"s process: Getting ideas, getting started, writing drafts, revising; (in the online environment, less care was employed in writing drafts and going through the process of prewriting. There is a sense of familiarity and closeness possibly brought about by frequent online interactions. There was no negative feeling reported for the possible committed errors. As for the revising, it could be and was easily done through ease of reviewing and monitoring their own and their peers" posts in discussion forums et al., (2013) argue that writing is carried out through four related and, at the same time, distinct levels. The first level deals with handwriting, spelling, and punctuation; the second level with sentences, grammar, and word choice; the third level with paragraphs; and the fourth level with overall organization.
Data from the study showed that in an online interaction, some of these levels are less emphasized while others are more. Grammar, spelling, punctuation, capitalization, and word choice, for example receive less attention on the part of contributors to DFs; while cohesion, overall organization and functional short and simple DMs, seem to attract more of the participants" attention. In most cases, to compensate for the lack of eye-to-eye contact, signalling affect, surprise, delight, comprehension, approval, rejection, question, and many other aspects of discourse markers are performed through the creative use of symbols and emoticons (Shakarami, 2012) .
DISCUSSION
As a productive skill, writing has received great attention from many educators. However, technological developments demand different types of writing skills. The study of discourse markers, as indispensable parts of writing, seems both logical and necessary. Discourse markers generally function to improve writing fluency and to help students break their limitation and barriers in terms of expressing themselves. From a teaching writing perspective there are two famous viewpoints: (a) the traditional product-view, and (b) the relatively new process-view (see Oblinger & Oblinger, 2005) .
The product-view of writing focuses on the completed product and absolutely emphasizes correctness; whereas the process view emphasizes the students" potential of thinking and writing (see Oblinger & Oblinger, 2005) . One of the conclusions drawn from the results of this study indicates that the written language students used in their electronic posts contain similarities to that of the process view of writing. In short, the written language used was at times monitored, reviewed, revised, and corrected by the students themselves and their peers. The writing was led by the content, the topic of interaction, and the task in hand. Oblinger and Oblinger (2005) call this active, social, and learner-centred learning.
Another noteworthy finding of this study is that there exists high use of discourse markers that were shorter in structure, rather than lengthy ones and many abbreviated forms. This may be explained through the fast pace of Net-Generation students" life and their desire for speed and immediacy. Less care for grammaticality and capitalization which were frequently observed in the study seem to be a part of "individualization" or "customization" of the use of discourse markers. In fact the 21 st millennium language learners seem to customize the language of online interaction in the way they are facile with. According to Oblinger and Oblinger (2005) these are admirable goals for instruction and learning as well as being time savers.
To sum up, the results of the study suggest that relieving students from mandatory use of DMs might be promoted for online writing in today"s mostly paperless educational systems. Based on Tornow (1997) it could be argued that the border line between the online writing system and the spoken language is to a great extent blurred, because most of the discourse markers traditionally believed to be specific to speech are used in online writing and are very close to informal spoken language. It seems that the principles of discourse markers used in written language are not translated into the online written interactions. In order to enhance the quality of online writing; students need first to learn how to form their new thoughts and then how to communicate them effectively using the digital discourse markers which suit their interactive, quick, and learnerbased trends. These would overcome their limitations in their effective and effortless selfexpression. No doubt, recognition and effective use of discourse markers in an online environment is essential in construction and communication of cohesive, unified, and task-based online written discourse as a prerequisite for enhanced language learning.
In conclusion, there was a difficulty in confirming the hypothesis that there were conversational elements in the online communication of DFs which reflect characteristics and use of DMs of oral discourse, in contrast to the language of formal written discourse in an educational and language learning setting. Future work could consider focusing on non-educational forums to see whether similar digital discourse markers apply.
